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Technology and Program Frequently Asked Questions Explained



Attendance Policy-

 Virtual students can attend classes synchronously (live) during a scheduled session and will be 
marked as attended. Virtual student can also count as attended if they follow the procedures set 
forth by the teacher for checking in asynchronously (not live, after school hours) using Schoology. For 
those students that attend asynchronously, a list will be provided to the attendance clerks and the 
prior days attendance will be amended to reflect the Schoology log in.

 Hybrid students will attend classes as scheduled on their assigned Cohort days. If students do not 
attend school on their assigned, scheduled days, but attend asynchronously, or potentially 
synchronously, they will be marked as absent, but can and should do the assigned work.

 Quarantined/Sick students will be input centrally into SchoolTool as a district approved absence. If 
they attend the class synchronously, or asynchronously, the attendance clerk will amend the 
attendance in SchoolTool for the prior day’s attendance.

 If a student clicks the button in AMP for attendance it counts. They still have to do the work but 
they will be marked present.

Chris Sancomb

Principal Parley Coburn



Grading Policy-

 Student work will be checked for completion and accuracy. Teachers often end up giving 
more credit for work than the computer computes. Example-word spelled wrong

 Students have the opportunity to do the work during the school-day hours or in evenings

 Teachers are continuously encouraging students to ask questions or request help in zoom or via 
email or message which can result in a scheduled zoom for extra help

 Hybrid students can also ask in-person questions when they return to school for their A or B days

 Assessments can be taken through Schoology, Classkick, Exit Tickets and End of the Module 
Assessments. Some of these assessments are to gather data to inform instruction not necessarily 
to give a formal grade.

 Please contact your child's teacher or teachers if you feel they need more help. We 
are here to help during a truly challenging time!

Rebecca Kiley

Principal at Broadway Elementary



Virtual Learning-NORMS & Expectations 

for ALL-

Virtual Learning Character Learning Targets (All Grades)

• I can find a location without distractions to complete my online learning and Zoom 

meetings

• I can keep my attention on the teacher or the person who is talking during Zoom 

meetings

• I can mute myself to allow others to hear
• I can use the “raise hand” feature to ask a question

• I can unmute myself when the teacher calls on me

• I can demonstrate respectful behavior and stay on topic when I speak

• I can use the chat feature appropriately and only one on one chat with my teacher

• I can demonstrate that I can change my name on Zoom so that it is correct and the 
teacher can identify me

• I can demonstrate responsibility and use Zoom for educational purposes only

Kelley Bacalles-Principal at Beecher        Marc Vesci- Principal at Hendy



Zoom Virtual Classroom rules and 

expectations

1. Be prepared

Just like when you are in your classroom at school, it's important to have all of your materials ready to go. For virtual school, 
that means you'll need to know the Zoom link and what time you need to be there. Make sure you have all necessary 
materials (scrap paper and a pencil) in advance so you can be totally prepared to listen when the lesson begins.

2. Be on time

It is important for you to be on time for your class meetings (or even a few minutes early). It's a good idea to test out the class 
link before your scheduled Zoom time, so you know that it works and your system is up and running. If you can, print out or 
write down your class schedules and post them on your wall as a reminder. Set an alarm (or ask a parent to do that) if you 
have a hard time remembering when to log on. If you cannot be present for the scheduled live Zoom, please be sure to view 
the lesson videos and complete the assignments that same day.

3. Learn how to use the virtual classroom program

It is very important to know how your learning platforms works. Learn how to enter the virtual classroom, mute and unmute 
yourself, turn off your camera and exit the program when you are done. Is there a chat that you need to use? A way to 
indicate you are raising your hand? Find this out before the class starts.



Zoom Virtual Classroom rules 

and expectations, continued...

4. If you have them, use headphones with a microphone

It's easier for the class to hear from you when you need to talk if you are wearing headphones with an external microphone. 
Also, headphones will help you block out the distractions around you. It is OK if you do not have headphones with a 
microphone. If not, be sure to participate in a quiet spot so you can hear your teachers and classmates, and so they can 
hear you.

5. Stay in one spot during your call

Resist the urge to head to the kitchen for a snack or take your class meeting outside. It's distracting to your classmates to see 
you moving around during the class. Find a quiet spot where you will be comfortable for the whole class and make it your 
classroom spot. Remember, you are in class so lounging on your bed is not a good option. Sit at a desk or your kitchen table 
so you can have more focus.

6. Dress the part

It is important to make sure you look presentable for class. Change out of your pajamas (unless it is official pajama day), brush 
your hair and teeth, and look presentable. Make sure any shirt you are wearing doesn't include inappropriate graphics or text 
on it. Think about what you'd wear to school and dress accordingly.



Zoom Virtual Classroom rules 

and expectations, continued...

7. Eliminate distractions

Keep in mind that class time is class time even when you are at home. Don't snack or chew gum 
during class. Turn off the music or the TV in the background. If you need to use the restroom, try to 
do that before class starts. Don't text or play on your cell phone during the class meeting.

8. Skip the virtual backgrounds

While some programs have fun options to add a virtual background, that can be super distracting to the 
other students. Unless your teacher has requested it, skip it. Also, it's good to clean up your room or sit in front 
of a blank wall to keep distractions to a minumum.



Zoom Virtual Classroom 

rules and expectations, continued...

9. Wait for your turn

Follow all of your teacher's instructions for answering questions and sharing ideas when learning on 
Zoom. It is important that you do not blurt out an answer unless you are called on. It can be a good 

idea to raise your hand instead of interrupting so that the teacher can finish the instructions before you 

jump in.

10. Remember, this is school

While it might be exciting to see your friends and classmates online, this is not the time or place to chat 
about the latest TikTok or what you had for breakfast. If your virtual classroom has a chat feature, stay 

out of it unless the teacher requests students use it. Chat is public to everyone in the class (including 

the teacher), and it can be distracting.



Zoom Basics

Below are the main controls that a 
student can use when 

participating in a zoom sessions.

Courtney



How to Minimize a Zoom.

1. Click on the "exit full 

screen" choice in the 

top right corner of your 

screen

2. Click on the minus 

sign in the upper right 

corner

3. Your zoom window 

will become very small, 

but you can still work 

on your screen while 

the teacher is 
teaching.

4. To open back up 

to a full screen, click 

the icon below.

Courtney



Schoology Parent Accounts:



Schoology-Difference between Student & New Parent Accounts



Parent Accounts-Demonstration



Troubleshooting Tips 

for Logging into Schoology

Tip 1: Make sure you are using Google Chrome

Courtney



Tip 2: Use your child's correct email address and Id. Number (lunch number)

Your child's email is their lastname-firstname@el.gstboces.org
You can find your child's Id Number (lunch number) in Parent Portal

Email

Click to add text
Click to add text
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Courtney

mailto:name@el.gstboces.org


iPad-Logging In
Click this icon to open your

Web-browser

Type in: 

Express.Schoology.com

Sign into your Schoology 

Account:

Lastname-firstname

Student id#

Alicia



iPad-Classkick Login inside of Schoology

In a teacher's course

There may be a Classkick

Link.  Click the link and

Classkick will open inside 

Of Schoology.  Click Log In
And Select STUDENT.

Log In is the 
Students email:

Lastname-firstname@el.gstboces.org

Student id#

Alicia

mailto:Lastname-firstname@el.gstboces.org


Sign in, scroll down, click 
around! You won't want 
to miss a thing!!!

 In addition to scrolling in Schoology 

or any other platform for that matter, 
scroll within your lesson! You might 

not be seeing the whole slide!

Click around! Look for arrows, play 
buttons, and pull tabs. Much of the 
instruction is on a video or an audio 

recording. Click PLAY!!!

Kat



Always SCROLL down the page 
or you WILL miss something

Barb



iPad-Nearpod

Click the Nearpod Lesson

Type in your Name and Click-JOIN LESSON

Alicia



Nearpod – Use your REAL NAME

Teachers can see the work that is 

submitted and use it to decided 

next steps for instruction.

Barb



Sad Gray screen 
got you down?

Barb



Kat



Daily Attendance
Doing the daily attendance check-in is very important! Follow these easy steps!

1. Click the green 

puzzle piece in 

the daily folder or 

on the upcoming 

event list.

2. Click Start Attempt
3. Click the bubble that 

says "I AM HERE TODAY"

then click the blue review 

button at the bottom.

1

Kathy



Daily Attendance

4. Click Finish 5. Click Yes

6. You're Done!

2

Kathy



Tips for submitting assessments

2. When submitting an 

answer for math, 

please use the 

keyboard to TYPE your 

answers into the 
answer. This will allow 

you to get immediate 

feedback and link the 

grade directly to the 

gradebook.

1. In Schoology, the 

assessment feature 

has a picture like this.

3. Use the review option prior to submitting.

Courtney



Completing Assigned Work

 It is very important that students do their 

assignments every day!

 All videos in the assignment should be watched, 
examples reviewed, and work completed!

 Don't just skip ahead to the assignment.

Kathy



No More Green Check Mark - Work Completion

Barb



Downloading 
and Submitting

Assignments

For a Schoology 
assignment you will 

need to download 

the word 

document on your 

computer so you 
can type on it.

1

Kathy



Downloading 
and Submitting

Assignments

2

Kathy



One Drive 

Assignments

If the assignment is 
a One Drive link, 
follow these steps 
to open and 
submit!

Click the assignment 

link

Click "My Document"

Click "Edit" to open the document

If you are not connected:

Click connect then 

choose your account

and you will connect to 

the One Drive

After you click edit, the document 

will open.

Do the assignment. It will save 

automatically.

When you finish, click the submit 
assignment button and it will send 

to the teacher.

Kathy



Troubleshooting

If something doesn't 
work or goes wrong, 
look for resources or 
virtual tips on the course 
page.

Try to fix it yourself, then 
ask for help if you can't!

Look for "cheat sheets"
that give instructions!

Look for video tips!

Kathy



If You Get Stuck

You can…

Click around/explore and do the 
whole trial and error thing

DON’T BE AFRAID!  You most likely 
won’t  break anything

 If  you can’t get  unstuck, we can 
figure it all out together.

One trick that can sometimes 
cure anything is to 
REFRESH!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Send a message on Schoology

Please start by making sure your 
question is being directed to the 
right teacher. (ex. Wed. classroom)

 Be VERY specific 

 Include section number or 
homeroom teacher’s name

Day, subject, assignment, etc.

 State the struggle

 Remain calm. We are all in this 
together

Kat


